TESTING REDUCTION/ELIMINATION CERTIFICATION

Generator: ____________________________________________________________

Waste: ____________________________________________________________

☐ Contaminated Soil
☐ Contaminated Soil and/or Debris
☐ Contaminated Soil and Absorbent
☐ Contaminated Absorbents

(Contaminating material)

The generator hereby certifies that the From U chemical parameters not shown as tested in this application for our above named waste are being certified in lieu of analysis, on the following bases:

INITIAL WASTESTREAM CHARACTERIZATION:

Generator Knowledge:
This certification is based on knowledge of the contaminant and the process generating this waste and review of applicable MSDS's of the materials responsible for generating this waste. This certification is limited to the levels of accuracy for any instrumentation used and reporting requirements for MSDS's required of the manufacturers by the State and Federal governments.

Name of Generator’s Certifying Official: _______________________________________

Title of Generator’s Certifying Official: ________________________________

Signature of Generator Official: ___________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________________________